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Mel King:TheOnly
ChoiceforOurCity
On Tuesday, September 25, the
preliminary elections for Mayor ot
Boston will be held. Two things are
r.rucial. First, the election is very
important for the future of AllstonBrighton and the future of the city,
so be sure to register and to vote.
Second, vote for Mel King.
The Community News thinks he
is the best candidate to make Boston a better place to live for all its
residents. We strongly urge-all our
readers to do themselves, their
neighborhood, and their city a
favor by voting for Mel King for
Mayor of Boston.

.,

"WeWantProtection,
N >tAppeasement"
by Susan Bregman and
Susan Compernolle

Last winter a series of eight rape s
and attempted rapes in the Commonwealth Avenue area shocke d
the Allston-Brighton community .
The public outcry and media attention culminated in a community
meeting on February 1, attended by
state representatives William Gal. vin and John Melia, police commissioner Joseph M. Jordan, and Suffolk County district attorney Ne·Nman Flanagan, among others.
A suspect, Willie J. Sanders, of
Dorchester, was arrested that same
night and subsequently charged
with four of the rapes. After tlfat,
the furor died down.
But rape and attempted rape
have continued, and women walking alone at night still walk in fear·.
The Community News tried to
find out how many rapes there have
been in Allston-Brighton thi s year.
Figures are not too difficult to
obtain.
According to Sgt. Charles Dear.y
of the Rape Investigation Unit of
the Boston Police Department,

there have been 16 rapes and attempted rapes in Allston-Brighton
between late December and midAugust.
Police Protection
Some women in the community
fe·el that the police are not doing all
they can to alleviate the problem of
rape. Many would prefer that the
police keep the community better
informed about issues like when
and where rapes have taken place
and whether there are any suspects.
Some people feel that District 14
has treated rape more as a private
police matter than as a public issue.
One woman who has been particularly active in organizing her
neighborhood attended a recent
meeting of the Brighton-Washington Heights Citizens Association.
She asked that her name not be
used. She reported that when she
asked Capt. Andrew C. Bulens , of
District 14, whether there had been
any recent rapes in the area, he
denied that there had been any

.since February 1. This would seem
to contradict the figure of 16 that
Continued on page I I

Some Background
Mel King, a !ifelong resident of
Boston, has been an elected representat ive in the Massachusetts legislature from the South End of Boston for the past seven years . Before
that he was a youth worker and
social worker in the city for almost
20 years. During that entire period
.,.;:•1g has bee-n active in community
:it, attempts to build more low and
g moderate income housing, to get
~ ·jobs for the unemployed , especially
~ unemployed
youth, to promote ·
g_community gardens and farmers'
g markets throughou t the city, and to
::i provide quality, integrated education for all students in the Boston
schools.
King's basic and fundamental
philm;ophy has been community
development through community
!control, and he has consistently defended community and neighborhood interests against the special
interests of absentee landlords , real

estate speculators, and large instit utions and corporations.
Issues in the Campaign
In his campaign for Mayor, King
is stressing issues vital to AllstonBrighton, including the following :
• Rent Control. King support s a
strong rent control system that will
end vacancy decontrol, maintain
tough anti -eviction controls and
limit condominium conversions.
• District representation. Mel King
favors neighborhood district elections for both School Committee
and City Council. In fact, King was
the only one of the current Mayoral
candidates who attempted to get a
petition for district election s (like
last year's Galvin plan) on this
year's ballot.
• Public housing . King supp orts
c<,operative ownership and management of public housing by its
residents so that they will have
some pride and stake in the developments.
• Property taxes. First, King believes that all new taxes should go
to reduce property tax. Second, the
property tax should only finance
property-related services such as
sewer, water, maintenance, fire,
etc. Other services should be
funded through increasing state and
federal support for education, welfare, public health, etc. The property tax is being asked to fund too
much -M the burden of city services.
• Community
development
through community control. Decisions about spending community

Continued on pa!!,e 9
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ABCNews ·
BOX 436
ALLSTON, MASS.
02134
542-5351
Staff: Susan Bregman, Tom

Cohan, Susan Compernolle,
Laurie Covens, Charles Cristello,
Lainy Fersh, Jerr y Feuer, Tom
Gallagher, Sara Gould, Gloria
Leipzig, Stephen Lewis
Contributors: Sylvia Borgman,

Pat McGuigan
Subscriptions: For $5.00 per
year you can get the ABCN
mailed to your house.
Circulation: 5000 monthly to be

distributed throughout AllstonBrighton
Advertising: The display adver-

tising rate is $4.00 per column
inch. Columns are 2 ½ inches
wide. Front page advertising is
not ~ccepted.
To the editor:

It must sound preposterous, but
as a resident of Cleveland Circle I
have to wonder whether Ms. Bregman and Ms. Covens got · some
pleasure out of announcing the
imminent decline of this neighborhood ("Cleveland Circle: End of
the Line," June / July issue). l think
it caught a lot of us by surprise.
Beginning with .the title itself and
that dismal photograph (taken
under dark clouds, it appears), the
article is one long ridiculous dirge.
To put it simply, the "evide, ,e"
presented by the authors is weak,
biased and assembled to support
their apparently foregone conclusion, for example :
• As the author s glumly note, there
is very little evidence of Majidi's
death a month after his murder. To
most of us this is, if anything, a
positive sign, signifying how bizarre
and uncharacteristic an occurrence
it was for the area . Life has simply
''gone back to normal,'' for this
tragedy was truly an abnormal
event.
• Do the elderly "avoid" the Circle, as the authors would have us
believe, or do they just find fewer
reasons for going there nowadays?
There's a big difference of course.

• It' s not surprising that the elderly
prefer to shop along Harvard Ave.,
Commonwealth Ave. (or Coolidge
Corner for that matter). There is a ·
greater diversity of stores in these
areas! Except perhaps for the CVS,
· the banks, and the delicatessen (all
of which can be found in these
other areas as well), Cleveland Circle generally caters to the young. If
this is what the authors really object
to, they should say so-even
though demographic trends make
thi s more or less inevitable , and
hardly surprising.
• Even so, I still see plenty of elderly people along Beacon St. on the
weekends-shopping, sitting in the
park , getting a bite to eat. Never
have I witnessed or heard of elderly
person s being bothered in any way,
and more than once I have seen
them get assistance from the young.
At night the elderly do tend to stay
indoors, but nighttime is a less
secure time for the elderly practically everywhere.
• As for the recent store vacancies,
I myself will miss the Chestnut Hill

Marketbecause I enjoyed chatting
with the proprietors; it is sad to see
them go. But I hardly consider this
reason to despair of the Circle's
economic vitality.
After all, the new owners of the
property evidently think that the
Cii·cle is healthy and vigorous
enough to attract new businesses
and to ju stify renovations.
And the recent turnovers hardly
leave the Circle without essential
services. Of the two remaining grocery/ convenience stores, the most
recent (Store 24) is open all the
time. I think a lot of us, including
the elderly, may find that an asset
at times . Nor is there any reason to
bemoan the loss of other businesses .
cited by the authors: H&R Block
has always been seasona l; Hellas
II!-

WHVGO DOWNTOWN TO
BUYYOUR EYEGLASSES?
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Paul D. Horn
66 Chiswick Road
The authors reply:

We're sorry that Paul Horn feels
that we took pleasure in announcing the decline of Cleveland Circle.
To the contrary, we feel that our
function as journalists is to focus
attention on problems that we feel
can be solved and thereby stir people to action.
While we agree that Majicfi's
death was an isolated incident, it
focused attention on problems that

BICYCLE BILL
New b ik es. repairs . A ll makes . Soma,
Concord, Sabre, etc .
253 North Harvard Street, Allston
(¼ mile up the road from
Harvard Stadium)

Monday -Saturd ay 9:30 a.m .-7:00 p.m .
254-9408

Register Now!

YMCA
Swimming Lessons (4 weeks or 8 weeks)
Exercisefor Women - Advanced Life Saving
Disco Dancing - Scuba Diving
Weight Lifting - Jaz zercise
For more information call the
YMCA at 782-3535

Full Service Optical

II

Meanwhile, true to form, the
authors fail to say anything at all
about several new businesses in the
area including a laundromat / cleaners, a plant store, a delicatessen
under new ownership and the new
Ground Round. Nor is any reference made to recent improvement s
to Reservoir Park or to growing
condominium ownership in the
area.
This is not to say, of course, that
the Circle is without problems. My
favorite happens to be the tra sh
which, thanks to some additional
baskets provided by the city (Boston), has improved somewhat and
might improve more with passage
of a bottle bill. As far as the drinking problem goes, I suppose I
wouldn't be opposed to earlier closings but I'm hoping the new drinking age and the additional police
presencewill help keep things quiet.
By and large, however, I think
these problems stem from the Circle's basic vitality, not some insidious decay, and while the authors .
are correct in calling for a more
cooperative spirit among merchants, residents, and government
agencies, it's too bad their article,
jaundiced from the start, could not ·
help foster it.

Registration begins September 10
Programs begin the week of September 17

394 Washington Street, Brighton
• Prescriptions filled
• Cont act Lenses
• Prompt Professional Service
• New Photogray Extra Lenses

I

CVS.

had been going on for some time.
The fact that life has "gone back to
normal" suggests that the problems
still remain.
Although we don't see the distinction Mr. Horn makes between
finding fewer reason s for going to ·
the Circle and avoiding it-as Clarice Ellman of the Jewish Commu nity Center told us when we spoke '
to her-we still think it' s legitimate
to ask why the elderly are spending
less time at the Circle, when it's ,
their neighborhood, too.
We are glad to see new stores
come into the Circle, but the rapid
turnover. is apparent. When the
June / July issue of ABCNews went
to press, five stores were vacant.
It is interesting to note the kinds
of stores that are thriving at Cleveland Circle these days. Not the
stores like Chestnut Hill Market
where residents can get to know the
proprietors, . but corporate-owned,
high-pro fit-marg in chains like the
Store 24, CVS, and Ground
Round.
These stores appeal to yo ung
peopl e with a lot of disposable income, and gradually the se stores
will ensure that Cleveland Circle
will be a neighborhood for young
people only. Lots of elderly people
still live in and around Cleveland
Circle, but it hasn 't been their
neighborhood for a while.
Finally, we. don't think condominium ownership is necessarily a
good thing, for it can displace longterm tenants who can't afford to
buy the apartments they've lived in
for years.

YMCAPrograms

Brighton Center
Optical Shop

254-2020

Pizza could never match Pino s (as
all pizza freaks will readily attest);
and Hospital Pharmacy never carried anything you could not find at

l
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FromBrightonto the StateHouse
by Stephen Lewis

Dr. Mary Jane England has recently been named by Governor
King to serve as the commissioner
of the newly created Department of
Social Services for the State of
Massachu sett s. The department has
been established to provide decentralized, comprehen sive and accessible social services to people. These
services include casework, counsel.ing, and protective services for
families, foster care, adoption services, daycare and residential care
• for foster children, and temporary
shelter and coun seling for women
who are victims of domestic violence. Before accepting this position, she had served as associate
commis sioner for the Department
of Mental Health .
England is a lifelong resident of
Brighton, still living in the hou se
she was born in before World War
II. She is the mother of three children and is married to another doctor . England has been active in
community issues, including stints
on the APAC board, the Area
Mental Health Board, and the Parents Advisory Committee.
ABCN: What was it like growing
up in Brighton?
England: Until the late 1940s and
early 1950s there was a great
amount of open space in Brighton.
There were pastures where there is
now the Faneuil Projects. There
was a slaughterhouse down where
the Mass. Pike is. Some of the
excitement was when the cows got
loose. They called some of the Boston police "cowboys." It was a
close-knit neighborhood. Even new
families became part of the neigh-·
borhood. It was a working class
neighborhood. My father was a
police officer . There were state
employees, teachers, blue collar
workers.
ABCN: Do you feel a particular
commitment to the Brighton com munity?
England: Yes! I've always felt that
young profes sional s should live and
work in the city. I' m very con cerned about the percentage of
families. Brighton has always had a
transient
population
to some
extent, but we've had school s

RENT-A-KID
Ha ndy He lpe r for yo u
Babys itt ers
Law n Rak ing
Pa intin g
House Clea ning
Ge ner a l Mai nt e na nce
Mov ing
Hir e teenage rs thr oug h th e n onpro fit Rent -A-Kid Prog ram (RAK).
, Our 14 th ro u gh 17 yea r olds are
rea dy, wi lling, a nd ab le to pro vide
n eeded services eith e r on a temp orary or stea dy basis. All a p p lica nts
have bee n int er viewe d .
GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON-BRIGHTO N
ACTION CENTER
143 Harva rd Ave., Allston
Mon .-Fri . 9:00-5:00
783-1485
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ABCN: Why is there no money
available through the Department
of Mental Health for programs like
sheltersfor battered women?
England: That respon sibility now
falls under this agency. Lot s of
things are mental health problems.
You lose your job and feel lou sy so
you go home and beat your wife
and kids. That is a mental health
problem. I told the governor th at if
he could help me with unemployment it would help a great deal with
the social problems.
ABCN : What do you think of the

nearby. It made for a more open
community in some ways. I'm concerned about some of our own people from Brighton who have gone
into real estate and have sold to
people who split up propertie s and
make apartment s for tran sients .
You must keep a core of working
families, otherwise the community
dies.
ABCN: As part of your commitment to the community, you served
on the Department of Mental
Health Area Board. Do you see this
as a way for citizens to influence
government decisions?
England: That's true. I also served
on the APAC Board. However,
unlike the ABCD where citizens can
fire the director, the Area Board
can only approve the area plan. The
state has never allowed that kind of
decentralization of power .

we are attempting deinstitutionalization, we need the Area Boards to
go out and lessen citizen opposition, otherwise we will have mor e
Elko Streets. We will not be able to
do quality deinstitutionali zation
without the support of the neighborhoods .

ABCN: Do you feel that citizens
should have more strength in decisions of the DepartmeNt of Mental
Health?
England: Yes. I think that strength
is gained , however, in the way they
represent the community and not
just certain vested interest s. I think
they should represent more poor
people and more consumer s of services of mental health. Local citizens
should insist there be more Spanishspeaking people on the Board,
more Chine se, etc. The times have
changed in Allston-Brighton and
Jamai ca Plain. We should make
sure there is an elderly person. The
Area Boards get caught in rut s and
only represent certain profe ssional
grouos .
Some of the responsibility lies
with the Area Directors. Now that

ABCN: What is your feeling about

Ill
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ABCN: Would you be in favor of

paternity leaves for state employees?
England: Oh )'es! We should even
make better maternity leaves. They
could be improved . We should have
family policy. Whenever they pa;s
any state laws or regulations, they
should do family impact studies,
not just environment impact studies. This would include any family
groups, not only mom, dad, and
the kids, but also the elderly, people with different sexual preferences living together, etc.
the sexual rights of patients in state
hospitals?
England: Everyone has rights. That
includes the right to privacy and
individual freedom . One of those
individual freedoms is sexual freedom. Many of the people in institutions are competent adults. We just
don't have facilities in the commu nities for them yet.
ABCN: What do you think of the

health care systems that have been
developed in Cuba?
England: I think the success has
been in preventi ve health care and
it 's been tremendou s. Thi s is du e in
large part to making people realize
_they are contributing to the health
of the land by taking care of themselves.

fraser
andwise
attorneys
atlaw
2001 Beacon Stree t
Brighton , Mass. 02146
Tel: 566 -1745
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ETHE

A Great
Italian Restaurant
LUNCH-DINNER
12Wilton St., Allston
off Cambridge St.,
near Harvard Ave .

THE BOSTON FOOD COOP
449 Cambridge St ., Allston
is accepting new members.
All interested people should stop
by or call 787-1416 .

783-S701
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track record of the Department of
Mental Health in affirmative action
while you were there?
England: At some levels we did a
pretty good job . At the top levels
we went from an all-male bastion to
having a number of women. I don' t
con sider it a good track record for
hiring minorities at senior staff
level. Another area where I hope to
make a real difference in this new
agency is in entry-level positions
and then training programs and
career ladder s.
ABCN: Will you be bringing many
people who now work at Welfare
over to the new agency?
England: There's no "grandfather• ing. " People who work now for
Welfare are :welcome to apply for
these jobs, and of course with some
of the people's experience , they will
be the kind of people we want in the
new agency. I will also be reaching
out. We only have a 2 percent
minority hiring at Welfare so I have
to look to outsiders also .
ABCN: One of the complaints
about Welfare is that the individual
caseload is too great. What will you
do about that in Social Services?
England: I don't know . I can't
answer that yet. We're talking
about area -based care, about Area
Director s who know their area.
We're not talking about business as
usual. I'm not going to get caught
in a numbers game.
ABCN: How would you describe
_yourselfas an administrator?
England: Hopefully I'm someone
who listens. There' s internal listening to staff and there' s external
listening to citizens and Area
Board s; and with a decentralized
agency I' d better damned well listen
to what they say.

What do you think is
important for p eople in All stonBrighton to be aware of ?
England : We' ve got to work to
change state and local government
so that we can continue to live in
our neighborhood s. That we are
open to families of all kind s of color s and sexual prefer ences. We
have to make our neighborhood s
congenial for families so that we
ha ve a good mix between them and
student s or more tran sient groups.
There are lots of chances for people
to be active. There will be an Area
Board repre senting this department
(Social Services) and a number of
these people should come from Allston-Brighton.
ABCN:
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CandidatesRespondto City Issues
The Community News sent ques- ·
tionnaires to each of the candidates
for City Council, School Commit tee and Mayor. We felt it importan1
for voters in Allston-Brighton to
know where the candidates stand
on certain issues, in order to make
an informed choice when going to
the polls for the primary election o [
September 25.
Below are . the respon ses of those
candidates who took the time to
answer our questionnaire.

The City Council

1. Are you in favor of a strong rent control law which would not
include vacancy decontrol?
2. Would you be in favor of regulations limiting condominium
conversion in the city of Boston?

1. Although I feel that the longrange solution to our housing problem is to increase the number of
decent, affordable housing unit s in
the city, I have always favored rent
control. I recently voted to extend
the rent control ordinance and support the Mayor's call for a special
commission to address rent control,
condominium and other housing
issues.

2. I am against condominium conversions, which lead to evictions of
working class and poor people.

l. I am r.ot in favor of any law that
would penalize someone for owning

real estate . A landlord must be able
to increase his rent as his heating
and water bills increase. He mu st be
allowed to account for an increase
in property truces.
However, no one should be allowed to gouge tenants under the
aforementione d pretexts. Any increase in rent should be rea sonable
and be able to be substantiated.
2. There is a possibility that serious
Constitutional questions may arise
'should a landlord be prevented
from converting his property. Does
a law preventing a landlord from
conve rting his property from apa rtments to condominiums violate the
landlord's Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendment Constitutiona l rights?
Since there is no nui sance involved,
does such an ordinance amount to a
public taking of his property?
It would appear to me that such
an ordinance would, in effect, prevent a landlord from dive sting him-

Peter K. Hadley
1. No , I live in the Fenway and I
see the way that rent control ha s led
to abandoned, buildings, arson, and
tenant harassment. I don't like
inflation but I live with it and don't
· try to pin the problem on my landlord. I also don't vote ·for the Congressmen and Senators who cause
it. If we want to help the poor and
elderly, we should find a W?-Ythat
' doesn't destroy the city in the process.
Page4

1. I am in favor of a strong rent
control law. I voted to continue
rent control for another three years.
I am now seeking to be appointed
to the special commission which
will be formed very shortly, and I
will advocate the abolition of
vacancy decontrol.

Christopher Iannella

1. Under vacancy decontrol,
a
rent-controlled
apartment is removed from rent control once it is
vacated by a tenant. I am favoring
rent
control
without
vacancy
decontrol, and I'm totally against
condominium conversion.

Eugene Cavicchi

Albert L. O'Neil

3. Boston Police Department statistics show that violent
crime has increased dramatically in Boston over the past year.
How do you propose to make Boston a safer place to live?

Ed Brooks

3. More foot patrolmen on the
streets are needed to aid in alleviating crime and vandalism: to insure
safer streets by installing more
street lights in dark, unsafe areas.
Tough jail sentenc es for law breakers. Commu nity jobs cou ld also
decrease the high crime rate.

'
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Christopher A. Iannella

self of his property and would
otherwise violate his Constitutional
Rights.
3. Boston experiences violent crime
like all other American cities. It
also ha s mo re than its share of dishonest leader ship ~
I submit that one of the reasons
for the rising crime rate is the inequality in the administration of justice. For example, the Governor
recently signed a bill re-establishing
the death penalty in Massachusetts.
What should be the punishment for
a corrupt judge or politician who
breaches the public trust? Is that
not a serious crime?
Another reason that there is a
serious crime problem is the rising
rate of unemployment. From my
own experiences, the only way to :
become employed by the city or
state government is to contribute to
or work for a political candidate's
election.
I support the implementation of
the late Senator Humphrey's bill
which would create jobs for the
people.
2. No. Condominium conversion is
just a landlord's response to rent
control. If you remove thi s option,
you 'II probably end up with more
fires.
3. I will disband the vice squad. Its
presence probably causes more violence than it prevents by forcing
peaceful, albeit immoral, citizens
into a shadowy underworld . The
police who now work to control
other people's morality will then be
free to protect peaceful citizens
from violence .

2. I would want to have the recommendations of the special comm ission and would have to read the
specific regulation proposed before
2. If people want to build brandcasting my vote . I do favor the curnew constructed condominiums, I
rent eviction regulations which
don't mind, but to take an already
offer significan t protections to ten- • occupied building simply for the
ants of controlled units.
purpose of turn ing them into con 3. I ha ve voted Community Develdos, I am strongly against it. In
opment Block Grant funds for foot
other words, once the apartment is
patrols and mounted patrols in sevconverted into a condo-right
away
eral neighborhoods, including Allthe tenant is thrown out becau se he
ston-Br ighton. I recently requested
or she can't afford the rent that will
that Commissioner Jordan increase
be asked of them. To me, it is nothstaffing in District 14, and have
ing but a new racket coming into
proposed a curfew foe minors to
our city, and I will do everything I
decrease vandalism and late-night
can to put a stop to it.
crime. Cosponsored by the then
representative from Allston-Brigh3. Bring the Police Department up
ton and myself, was a statute to
to the normal strength of 2800 men
have minor violations enforced by a
and women. We have been unc!ertraffic ticket type system which has
staffe d for so long it is pathetic. We
freed police officers for more
now have 2200 and the normal
important crime control.
strengt h always was 2800.

Raymond Flynn
1. Yes. Spiraling rents and the increasing number of evictions resulting from cond ominium conversions
are squeezing many residents out of
the hou sing market in Boston. The
present housing crisis is particu lar ly
acute in the Allston -Brighton community because of its high proportion of rental unit s, the small number of available units, and the lar ge
number of elderly residents who are
most impacted by high rents.
I support and have introduced
legislation to rein stitute meaningfu '.
rent control protection that would
eliminate the pre sent "vacancy decontrol" loophole which exempt s
thousands of rental units each year
and contributes to soaring rents in
decontrolled unit s.

2. Yes. The problem of evictions
.resulting from condominium conversions is fast becoming the most
serious threat to tenant s in the city.
In the past two years alone, the

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON COMMUNITY NEWS

number of unit s converted into
condominiums in the city of Boston
has increased by 300 percent.
Unle ss seriou s action is taken to
protect tenants from evictions, such
as the legislat ion already passed in
the town of Brookline, many low
and moderate income families and
elderly tenants simply won't be able
to afford to live in the city .
While on the City Council I have
made repeated effort s to pas s legislati on which would ban the eviction
of tenants as a result of condominium conversions, and I will continue to work to achieve tha t end .
3. During the past year, residen ts
of All sto n and Brighton have witnessed firsthand the fear of violent
crime in their neighborhood . While
on the Cit y Council I have con sistently supported efforts to increase police prote ct ion and visibility in neighborhoods acro ss the
city, Public safety should be the top
priority in our city budgeting and
planning.
September 1979
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Rosemarie E. Sansone
Patrick F. McDonough
that I will keep an open mind to all
sides of the rent control issue. Having juggled with this problem from
year to year for the past ten years, I
know how importan t it is to find
the best possible solutions, steps
that will alleviate Boston's housing
crisis on a permanent basis .

2. The problem of condominium
conversions stems in some measure
from our policy of placing limitations on rents. Accordingly, any
rules with respect to condominiums
must be integrated with a comprehensive policy on all aspects of the
housing question. Until such a plan
is available, the question of condominium conversions cannot be
satisfactorily resolved.

1. The troubles of Boston's rent!ll
housing market have reached a critical stage. Inasmuch as the problems are highly complex, and as any
steps we take now are sure to affect
the housing market for year s to
come, it seems clear that adequate
solutio ns will require more than
spur-of-the-moment,
stop-gap
adjustments in the rent control
laws.
Recently, I voted with the majority of the City Council to extend the
present system of rent control for
three more years. We expect that
during this period a special commission will find a set of long-term,
coordinated measure s to solve Boston's housing crunch.
Without knowing what the eventual recommendations of this commission will be, I can only say now

3. In all areas of the city, people
have noticed the sharp increase in
crime . We don't have to read the
police statistics; we can feel it in the
growing uncertainty of our daily
lives .
All of us, however, should know
of one statistic-as a direct result of
the Mayor's policies, the Boston
Police force now stands at its lowest level of manpower since 1971.
Clearly, Boston's neighborhoods
have gone without adequate protection for long enough.
Earlier this year, I drafted an
ordinance, passed by the City
Council, which would mandate a
police force of not less than 2500
officers by July 1, 1980. I will not
rest until our present mayor, or perhaps his successor, signs this ordinance into law.

Jeannette Tracy

iams without the consent of the tenants living there .

1. Yes. As the Socialist Workers
candidate for City Council, my program for rent control is as follows :
A. Rents should be limited to 10
percent of a tenant's income. Any
more is an unfair burden.
B. All evictions should be legally
prohibited.
No one should be
denied a place to live .
. C. Open the books of all landlords who won't comply with these
guidelines . Nationalize rental properties of those landlords who don't
comply. Landlords should be in the
business of providing quality hou sing, not profit-gouging.
D. Owner-occupied , small rental
property owners sho uld be given
adequate government aid in the
form of tax abatements to meet
these guidelines.
2. Yes. No one should be evicted
from their apartment for condominium conversion, which in many
cases is the landlord's attempt to
evade rent control. No building
should be converted to condoll110
September 1979

3. The direct cause of crime is
unemployment and the desperate
situation of people who can't survive or live with dignity in this society. All evidence shows that police
can't and won't stop violent crime
in Boston . More cops and the institution of the death penalty-to
which I am totally opposed-don't
work ..
To stop crime we must embark
on a program of full employment.
Everyone has the right to a decent
job, and full employment is possible now.
One immediate measure is to
reduce the work week from 40
hours to 30 hours with no reduction
in pay. Thi s would provide thousand s of jobs by spreading around
available work.
This should be coupled with a
strong affirmative action program,
enforced by quotas, to ensure fair
representation of minorities and
women, who have suffered years of
discrimination .

1. I am in favor of a rent control
law which would not include vacancy decontrol as I believe vacancy
decontrol
gives landlords
the
opport unity to harass tenants from
their apartments and ultimately ~nd
rent control.
· The rent control ordinance which
I would like to see in the city of
Boston would protect those tenants
that need it the most-those people
on moderate to low incomes, those
on fixed incomes, and the elderly .
What I feel most strongly about
is that the question of rent control
is not given a political answer . I feel
vacancy decontrol is only a political
stop gap during a political year.
While it may satisfy both sides of
the issue temporarily, it ··is not
resolving the serious housing emergency facing Boston.
I don't think th6 question of rent
control can adequately be answered
without a complete housing policy
for the city of Boston which would
address the needs of small lanqlords, displaced elderly and gentrification.

2. Condominium conversions have
had a tremendous impact on the
city ·of Boston . On one hand they
have increased the tax base for the
city, while on the other they have
displaced numerous people who
could not afford to buy their unit. I
am in favor of a strong law which
would ban condominium conversions as grounds for evictions.
3. Controlling violent crime in Boston is a problem which must be
faced on a variety of levels. Increased police protection on city
streets is mandatory;
however,
these measures only treat the symp tom, rather than the disease.
The city must begin to adopt a
comprehensive policy, including all
city agencie s, which will begin to
discover the rea sons why the num~
ber of rapes and murders has been
so high in recent months and begin
an educational and informational
campaign to control the problem so
that people can again feel safe in
their homes and neighborhood .
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John Sears
1. I favor retention of rent control
for the time being, but believe that
it mu st include some form of vacancy decontrol. People on welfare,
the elderly, and others with disabilities might be offered a form of
"r evived rent control" if they move
into an apartment which has been
through the phases of rent control
<!_nd
vacancy decontrol ..
I will do what I can to reduce the
dependent status, and increase the
power, of renters. The real solution
to this tough problem involves
markedly improving government
supported housing (4200 vacancies
in BHA properties constitutes a
tragedy when apartment vacancies
are so low); and reducing the numbers of landlords and tenants, and
increasing the numbers of owners .
There are too many people at the
mercy of a slumlord.
2. Yes, but only if drawn with
extreme care. I believe strongly in
ownership, and the values it inculcates, particularly freedom from
dependence. Ownership can be
brought about without great dollar
costs.
I wish we were experimenting
with forms of "sweat equity,"
where tenants acquire ownership
through work. Even the elderly can
handle telephones or provide a
police watch. Mothers can provide
daycare, and in the process become
less dependent and more confident
of themselves.
I doubt that ordinance s of the
type enacted in Brookline will withstand constitutivnal scrutiny. I do
think the law support s, and I would
support , a slow-down to prevent
use of conversion to upset leases,
frighten long-term tenants, or dispossess the elderly. Conversion
should have to be part of an overall
plan, shoul d not be precipitate, and
should take into account the needs
of disabled people.
3. Having been, as sheriff , the
chief law enforcement officer of the
county, and later as Metropolitan
District Commissioner, the admin istrator of the Metropolitan Police,
I take a keen interest in public
safety in Boston.
When in office, I tried to reduce
the number of firearms in the city
through a safekeeping procedure at
Charles Street Jail, I formed neighborhood patrols and gave law enforcement power to ordinary citizens, to help keep the peace. I overhauled and updated the MDC
Police to reduce response time and
improve their capability.
I believe the service of the Boston
Police can be improved by: better
equipment; · bt·cter allocation of
patrol time (such as directed
patrols, for example, tran sferring
police into Brighton during the
recent rape crisis); retraining; and
encourag ing citizens to be observ ant, report crimes, and support the
police in and out of court. We will
never achieve a rule or law unless
we obey the law our selves.
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Where the Mayoral Candidates Stand
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1. Are you in favor of a strong rent control law which would not
Mel King
include vacancy decontrol?
'
1

2. Would you be in favor of regulations limiting condominium
conversion in the city of Boston?
3. Boston Police Department statistics show that violent
crime has increased dramatically in Boston over the past year.
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Luis Castro

1. Yes. The Socialist Workers Party calls for legislation limiting rents
to 10 percent of a tenant's income.
Housing should be a right, not a
privilege . Big landlords who claim
they cannot provide decent housing
at minimal costs should have their
books opened for public inspection.
Where necessary, properties of
big landlords sho uld be nationalized under the control of tenant
councils to guarantee quality housing at minimal costs. In the case of
small landlords who rent only a ·few
units in building s they occupy, the
state should provide whatever aid is
needed so they can provide quality
housing at minimal costs without
suffering any financial hardships.
2. Yes. No apartments should be
converted to condominiums without the consent and approval of the
tenants. Evictions for condominium conversion or any other reason
shou ld be made illegal.
3. The increase in crime in Bost()Jl,
·and thro ughout the United States,
is due directly to the worsening conditions of life for millions of people . In the black and minority communities, youth unemployment is at
levels much worse than during the

Great Depression .
There are no administrative answers to the problem of crime. It
has been proven over and over
again that more police, stiffer sentences, reintroduction of the death
penalty, etc., do nothing to deter
crime. The only answer is a radical
program to put an immediate end
to unemployment and the desperation in which millions find themselves.
The Socialist Workers Party proposes the following program:
A. A massive public works pro- ·
gram to provide jobs and badly
needed social services.
B. Reduction of the work week
from 40 to 30 hours with no reduction in pay so the available work
can be shared by all those seeking
employment.
C . Guaranteed cost-of-living increases to all worker s and to all
those living on fixed incomes (such
as social security, welfare , pensions, etc.). ·
D. Unemployment
compensation for all unemployed workers at
union-scale wages.
E. An end to all cutbacks in .
social services and a sharp increase
in the availability and quality of
.'such service s. This must include a
free, comprehensive national health
care system.

',

1. We believe that Boston needs a
strong program of rent control and
stabilization. Such a program cannot include vacancy decontrol. We
are in favor of rescinding vacancy
decontrol and all exemptions for
luxury rehabilitation, and rolling
back rents which have been raised
under decontrol to levels comparable with those still under control.
2. My campaign support s a temporary moratorium on condominium
conversions and the tenant evictions conversion requires. We are
not against condominiums; but we
are against the displacement they
cause. A temporary moratorium
would allow the time necessary to
develop alternatives to tenant disr:~~~-r-

nS~~i;~

placement.
Specifically, we believe that tenants over 62 years old who have
lived in a building as their primary
residence for the past two years
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like New York
Board member
Roger Starr have advocated "population shr inkage" for the older
urban centers, to be effected
through massive service cuts which
will drive the poor and the elderly
out of the cities. We have heard a
great deal about relocation of
unemplo yed and underemployed
people who are to be used as cheap
labor in the proposed ''synthetic
fuels complexes."
I see condominium conversion
and urban "gentrification"
as the
other side of the population shrinkage and relocation policies. We
need urban revitalization and productive jobs-not
a housing policy
which forces the poor or the unemployed out of the city.
Social planners

Times Editorial

1. As one of Boston's early rent
control organizers, I emphatically
support a strong rent and eviction
control ordinance.
Vacancy decontrol-being
supported by both Timilty and White
-is but a coward's way of ending
rent control.
The city's housing crisis-which
involves a disastrous 2 percent
vacancy rate-cannot
be solved by ·
rent control. What rent control will
do, however, is make new housing
construction more profitable than
speculation on existent (and decaying) housing stock. Rent control
stabilizes neighborhoods,
making
them more desirable for housing
investment and development.
2. I favor a moratorium on condominium conversion in the city until
the housing shortage -whi ch calls
for emergency measures-i s elimi~~lt¼-m

3. Throughout my campaign I have
stressed the crucial relationship
between increases in violent crime
~W&l:-1!1W::m-~mll:w:£w.1wmwrn:
rni1111::-nr111iiitilm
:11-;nrnrw~

Joseph Timilty

David Finnegan

1. A strong rent control law can
comain vacancy decontrol if we
have a mayor committed to insuring tenant s' rights. I would not be
running for mayor if I thought that
I couldn't improve the management
of the Rent Control Administration.
We need strong regulations and
strong enforcement of rent control
which will protect Bostonians in
re nt-con trolled unit s ' from harassment, poor service, and undue evictions. The real crisis is the lack of
affordable housing in Boston . The
Timilty Administration
will be
committed to creating additional
housing opportunities for low and
moderate income people as well as
elderly housing.

note that 80 percent of all criminal
activity is committed by youths be1. Yes. I am in favor of a complete
tween the ages of 14 and 24. To
system of rent control, adminishelp rectify this situation, I am protered in a way that is fair and equitposing a number of programs to
able to both tenants and landlords
work with youth and to provide
and one which allows for cost injobs for young people within the
creases, while applying to all rental
private sector.
units except those in owner-occuAt the same time, I w1ll add 900
pied two- and three-decker houses.
new officers to the Boston Police
I am completely opposed to
Department over the next five years
vacancy decontrol, in that it is
to bring it back to the level it was at
2. Yes. Tenants must be protecteG
merely a sunset clause which underby the end of Kevin White's first
from wholesale condominium conmine s the purpose of rent control.
·year in office.
version. I support two bills in the
Furthermore, I will establish a
legislature that addres s this prob2. Yes. I favor a regulation which
special Burglary Task Force to deal
lem on a statewide level. The first,
requires six months' notice to all
with the problems and causes of
by Representative Galvin, assures
tenants in advance of conversion to
burglary, and I will recommend a
six months notice of conversion s,
condominiums and an additional
mandatory one-year prison senfree zes rents for apartments about
six months' notice to tenants who
tence for all persons convicted of
to be converted, and gives tenants a
are considered hardship cases .
'-ireaking and entering into a perfirst shot at purcha sing their units.
_3.;..
. ..;T..;o;...;;,b~egii:;i,_n;...w
....it_h_,
_it_i_,s
..im;,;;,;;,i;p;.;;o_r_ta_n_t_t_o
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The second, a bill by Representatives Flaherty and Howe, bans evictions for those people over the age
of 62 (except for nonpayment of
rent). For Boston itself, I am considering a version of the Cambridge
ordinance which allows the city to
subject each conversion to criteria
protecting tenants' rights.
3. We
mayor
sonnel
1970.

must begin by replacing the
who has allowed sworn perto drop by over 700 since
We must increase foot
September 1979
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DiscoverAllston-Brighton
should not be subject to eviction
for conversion. In addition, we
believe that condominium conversion should be prohibited whenever
the vacancy rate for rental unit s
falls below 6 percent, the level
HUD defines as a housing crisis.
The vacancy rate in Boston is currently 2 to 3 percent.
3. The solution to Boston's crime
problem is many-faceted. We believe that in addition to increasing
neighborhood police protection,
local citizen involvement in the
form of block watches, phone
chains, and night lights are crucial.
Another vital component of any
anti-crime effort is an aggressive
youth employment program involving young people in the improvement of their community.
Wi1~tll~?~t~~i!~i!.£~~W'~!~~~~~~.ffl

and increases in drug usage . I and
my party are committed to rooting
out the drug pushers in this city.
We testified and successfully
amended the presumptive sentenc ing bill in the legislature to include
stiff
sentencing
for
persons
repeatedly convicted of pushing
drugs, while Representative Mel
King voted against this bill! All of
my opp'onents have been silent or
worse on this question. School
Committeeman Finnegan opposes
using undercover police in the
schools to bust pushers who are
preying on our children .
It is hypocritical to campaign
against violence in Boston and
back off from the necessity for
strong measures against drug pushers . Recently, students
from
Char lestown were attacked by
youth s who admitted they were
"high"
on. PCP-what
worse
example is needed to make the
=ii:l{@mi;

by Tom Cohan

Rent\ Control

Almost 200 people crowded into
the Brighton Municipal Building on
August 13 to hear what Boston 's
mayoral candidate s had to say.
After wading through a crowd of
city council and school committ ee
candidate s out side the building,
those in attendance listened to Mel
King, Oavid Finnegan, Joe Timilty
and Larry Sherman tell them why
" I" should be elected mayor of
Boston.
The present mayor, Kevin White,
who they are all seeking to displace
was not in attendance , and was,
thus, fair game for the other candidates' not-so-subtle jibes.
After each gave a five-minute
introductory speech, a panel of
members of the Brighton Citizens'
Association,
sponso rs of the
forum, asked the candidates a series
of questions on neighborhood representation, rent control, maintaining open space in the city, the racial
climate of the city, university encroachment, and their commitment
to community control.
All four favored some form of
neighborhood representation, each
saying he had supported the Galvin
plan when it was on the ballot two
years ago.
King, who tried (though failed)
to get the same neighborh ood representation plan on the ballot this
November through a signature
drive , wondered aloud where the
other candidates were while his
organization was out canvassing.
Finnegan cautioned that, without
a new mayor, it would be difficult
to get neighborhood representation
,in the near future.

W:l:.,tUt'i.§'t.@-Jf,:@Wfil!
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Kevin White

patrols, team policing and city service delivery such as street lighting

_and additional youth programs.
We should encourage "Neighborhood Crime Watche s" in all
areas of the city. In my Mattapan
neighborhood, we have banded to- .
gether to watch over each other's ·
property and safety. We must take
politics out of the Police Department and return the police force to
a level appropriate to the needs of
the city.
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Rent control may be the key issue
that distinguishes the candidates,
particularly among Allston -Brighton voters, a high percentage of
whom are renter s. ·The White
administration has recently extended the rent control ordinance.
This present law, however, is based
on "vacancy decontrol, " which
Finnegan called "a sunset clause on
rent control," and Sherman described as ''a process which is going
to totally eliminate rent control
within the next three years ."
What
''vacancy
decontrol' '
actually means is that once a tenant
vacates an apartment which is covered by the rent control administration, that apartment is no longer
covered, and the landlord can
adjust the rent as he or she pleases.
Timilty said he supports the present vacancy decontrol, which may
make it the only thing he and Kevin
White have ever agreed on .
Finnegan pointed to changes that
have taken place in the South End
ln recent years, and that are beginning to happen in the North End,
saying "apartment people in rental
hou sing throughout the city are endangered by condominium conversion . To continue to have vacancy
decontrol," he said, "is to continue
to endanger senior citizens, people
on fixed incomes, and those who
live on pensions.''
Sherman said he would call for a
moratorium on aJJ condominium
conversion in the city.
King expressed support for a
strong rent control law, and said he
was totally opposed to vacancy decontrol. " Ask yourself, " said King,
"why is this administration responding to 50 or 100 people rather
than 600,000 working class people
across the city. Answer that, and
you will know why there is vacancy
decontrol."
King stressed "community development through community control," saying it was one of the cornerstones of his campaign and a
necessary step toward realizing his
visioa of a slum-free city.

1. It was my Administration that
first brought rent control to Bos.ton . At the time, I was convinced
that strong measures were necessary
to protect tenants from unrea sonable increases in hou sing costs. Sev·eral years later, I instituted vacancy
decontrol in an attempt to establish
an equitable balance betweer, protecti ng residents and encouraging
investment in new rental housing .
Conditions in the City' s housing
market are rapidly changing. I have
recently appointed a commission to
study alternatives to the present system, and if the commission determines that rent control measure s
should be strengthened, I will take
approp riate action.
But, as long as I remain Mayor,
City government will play a leading
role in the protection of tenant
rights.

sion has · strengthe ned Boston's
neighborhoods by increasing population stability.
But I will never allow conversion
to result in the displacement of
long-time Boston resident s. Regulations covering the conversion of
rent-controlled apartments have already been promulgated by the
City's Rent Control Administration, and I expect to develop a comprehensive regulator y program in
the near future.

2. I consider condominium conversion to be a generally positive development in Boston' s housing market. Condominiums often repre sent
the only affordable ownership
opportunity for individual s. More
importantly, condominium conver-

3. Whiie it is true that Boston experienced a moderate increase in
crime since the beginning of the
year, the fact remain s that the
City' s overall crime rate has
dropped nearly 18.8 percent since
1975. That decline is the fourth

Racial Climate

When the question of the racia l

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON COMMUNITY NEws·

climate m the city came up, all the
candidates were quick to point a
finger at the present administration.
Timilty referred to the "cowardly
leadership " that allows the federal
court to run the schoo ls and a state
court to run the public hou sing.
Finnegan complained that "prople quietly tolerate insensitive ·Jehavior," but he added, "any mayor
who stands for it (racial violence)
demeans us all ."
King called the racial climate
"the most serious problem we have.
"What goes around, comes
around," said King. "People sat
around and let thugs from Char lestown beat on people of color. Now
they find the same people beating
on people who are white.
"We sho uld raise hell," added
King, " with a mayor who hires a
Jim Kelly (former director of the
anti-busing South Boston Information Center) or brings Nazis and
Klansmen into our city.' '
University Encroachment

Though rather vague, the candidates made a number of suggestions
to deal with university encroach ment.
Finnegan recommended
that
zoning hearings be held during the
evening in the appropriate neighborhood, and said a strong rent
control administration is needed to
monitor and check the universities'
entrance into the hou sing mark et .
Timilty also recommended using
zoning laws to check university encroachment, and said the property
tax must be replaced because no
revenue is being derived from these
non -profit institutions.
Sherman suggested putting restraints on their enrollments based
on available housing. "Speculation
parasite s come along with the students, " said Sherman, addi ng,
"this speculation will• continue if
enrollment is not limited."
King would require them to file
long-term plan s and publicize their
holding s. He also wants to work
out a plan whereby local univer sities provide assistance to every
graduate
of Boston's
public
school s.
largest such decline among the
nation's 20 largest cities and is the
direct result of improved personnel
management in the Police Depart ment.
While the total number of policemen has dropped from 2, 700 to
approximately 2,100, there has
been, since 1974, a 350 percent increase in the number of daily police
patrols. And the police budget has
increased by only 17 percent since
1972, while the cost of living has
risen by neariy 60 percent.
Needless to say, crime remains a
serious problem in Boston. But I
am proud of the Police Department
and believe that it deserves the highest praise for its efforts to make
Boston a safer place to live.
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School Committee Candidates Speak
Would you guarantee the community equal status in
1. How would you propose to make employees of the Boston '
determining the future of its schools?
Public Schools more accountable? (The "employees" means
teachers, administrators, aides, custodians, etc.)
3. What . measure would you take to ensure that achievement
levels of students in Boston schools-would be raised above the
2. It is reported that there is overcrowding in many Boston national average?
classrooms, yet at the same time there are as many as 15 to 20
schools scheduled to be closed. What criteria do you think 4. Do you think that certain mm1mum competency levels
should be used to determine whether or not a school is should be established for each grade level which students
closed?
would have to reach before being promoted?
Robert E. Powers
1. The only way for the employees
to be more accountable to the people is to have them answer to the
School Committee. However, the
federal court 's order has usurped
much of the committee's power.
When complete authority is returned to the committee, then
accountability problems will cease .

2. I do not think any school should
be closed as long as it can still provide adequate educational needs,
unless it would place an unbearable
cost on the taxpayers . It is a crime
that many sound school s which
were closed have also been torn
down .
I believe it is very important that
each community have a say in the
closing of its schools. Each neigh-

borhood in this city has its own
unique personality. It is of great
importance that we do not sacrifice
this in favor of the opinions of a
few " experts ."
3. Discipline mu st be restored to
the classro oms. Disruptive students
must be separated from those eager
to learn. Emphasis must be placed
on the learning of the basic skills:
reading , writing and arithmetic.
4. Students who c~nnot reach
minimum sta ndard s for a grade
level should not be promoted. This
would hold back the other students .
It also pushes the slow learner so
fast that he can never catch up , and
therefore learns nothing . Special
programs should be utilized for the
slower learner .

Jean Sullivan McKeigue
1. Basic Premises:
A. Any system of accountability , if
it is to work, must have the involvement and ownership of those to be
held accountable .
B. An accountability system must
be negotiated into employee contracts .

2. The criteria should be: 1) Safety,
2) Quality of Educational Program,
3) Neighborhood Impact and 4) Desegregative Effect.
Yes, and more attention must be
given to re-geocoding and the
development of magnet options at
the district level.

3. A. See that an accountability
system is developed for the .Sosto n
Public School s.
B. Be an advocate for the po sition
that all individual s employed by the
System a) be expected to hold high
expectation s for students and b)
show 110 percent dedication to
become involved po sitively with
children, parents, extended fami lies, governmental and social agencies, churches, business and industries .
C. See th.at a strong staff development program be developed in the
school system .
4. Yes.
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development fu ds, about new de•
velopment • pro osals, and , abe>ut
delivery of city ervices should be
made by local residents at the
neighborhood le el.
• Schools. Kin bas actively supported proposal for increased parent involvement and control in the
Boston schoo l system, including
iqvolvement i decisions about
school clo sings such as the recent
Oak Square Sch ol issue.
• Energy.. Mel ·ng has pushed for
th e pa ssage oft e Bottle Bill (which
'-tas hea vily su ported in AllstonBrighton), has dvocated the development of sol energy and other
alternative sou ces alon g with a
strong
con s vat ion
program
geared toward low and moderate
ipcome familie , and has opposed
the further dev lopm ent of nu clear
power.
~ n Unlivable ty
However , th s election concerns
the entire city nd not ju st All~tonBrighton. And for many people,
Boston ha s b come an unli vable
bity-unlivable because of its pervasive climate f racial and sexual
violence.
The rights o safety and access to
~ll parts of the ity have become for
many peop le e central issues of
~he campaign. he rapes last winter
~n Brighton, t e murders of women in the Sout End and Roxbury,
the attacks o a black family in
Hyde Park an on white youths on
Blue Hill Ave Lt he list of viole nt
on.
acts goes on

Mel King is address ing thi s issue
more honestly and fo rcefully than
any otht:t ejllldidate tilld is determined to make Bostor a better city
for all its people . His approach is
very straightforward , namely that
the people of this city t ave to come
toget her and decide that they will
not tole rate those ki ds of racial
and sexual violence he e.

But CanKingWin?
A number of people in AllstonBrighton agree with us that Mel
King is the be st candidate on the
issues, but they argue that he cannot win . They say that they do not
want' to throw their votes away in a
" useless protest." Well, a vote for
Mel King is not a useless protest for
a number of rea sons .

A Quesllion of Leader. !tip
Mel King's commitr 1ent to issues
of neigh borhood
on trol and
changing th e clirnatt in the city
stan d in noticeabl e cc nt rast to the
cu rren t ma yor, who . ill not even
co me O(lt to neighb rhood meet ings like the candidate ' night spo nsore d by the Brig o n Citizens
Associa •.1on .
The problems of ,e neighborhoods will not be sot, ed by Quin cy
Mark et!,, Lafayette P azas, or any
other fancy down to\\ n symbol s of
Kevin White's "New oston."
Nor will the city' racial problems by solved by
mayor who
ducks the tough issu ~. who has let
his city 's school syste'Tl and public
housing be taken .:>v
er by the
co urts , and who has placed Jame~
Kelly, of the South Bost on Infor mation Center, on t 'le city's payroll.
Mel King's com'llitment
and
leadership have be~n ·evealed o ften
over th 1! past 30 year s as he has consistentl :1 stood up fo the issues be
believed in regardle s~ o f their popularity or political app al.

for MAYOR
People have said that King' s
campaign is disorga nized and inef fective. But in the last two month s
the campaign has stre ngthened itself by acquiring a skilled ca mpaign
manager and picking up several significant endor sements.
Endo rsements by the Black Political Cauc us and state sena to r Bill
Owe ns have solidified the black
co mmunity behind King. State rep resenta tive Barney Frank 's endorsement s should add important
stre ngth from the Back Bay and
Beacon Hill. These endorsements
mean
additional
vo lunteer s,
money,
credibility,
and - mo st
important-votes.
People also argue that the campaign does not have eno ugh funds
to win. It is certainly tr.ue that
King 's budget of $75,000 is much
less than Timilty's $500,000 or
White 's $800,000.
But we ha ve to look at the price

Josh's Bike Shop
Quality Repairs
One Day Service

idlsavers
pa1,rai

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10•5:30
1349 Commonwealth Ave.

783-1091

LAMAROTTA
(formerly Edward's)
• Men and Women
Blowcuts $10
Perms and Henna s
181 Harvard Avenue

(corner of Glenville )
254-2653
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WOMEN

Hazardat theWorkplace
by Sara Gould and Sylvia Borgman

The AlHance Against Sexual
Coercion (AASC) defines sexual
harassment as "a ny repeated and
unwanted sexual comments, look s,
suggestions or physical contact that
you find objectionable or offensive
and causes you discomfort on the
job."
Sexual haras sment is pervasive,
yet remain s widely unrecognized as
a social problem. The first step in
its recognition is bringing women
toget her to share information and
experiences . The Community News
presents the following interview to
further document sexual harassment as a problem, and to con tinue
the effort s of organizations like
AASC at ending · isolation by
encouraging women to identify and
talk about their common experiences. We thank Edith, who lives in
Allston, for telling us her story.

being harassed; I thought they were
laughing at me and that they felt I
couldn't "take it." I began to feel ,
terribly alone and isolated. I also
spoke to two women in supervisory
positions. One was embarrassed to
speak about it and advised me to
keep the issue on a profes sional
level. The other woman listened,
but offered no suggestions or
pos sible actions that I might take.
My "feeling of isolation grew
worse.
After
one-and-a-half
months on the job, I began to take
tranquilizers prescribed to me after
I complained to a doctor about
stress. Luckily, I did have a woman
friend in another unit who would
always listen to me when I was
upset. I don't know what I would
have done without her.

ABCN: How did you decide to quit
If"":;;-,'' f,7l\_

I
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ABCN: When did the sexual har-

assment start?
Edith: It started the first day of
work when my supervisor, Rex,
hugged me and one of the temporary secretaries. But, in fact, in
looking back I realize that there
were signs of a problem even during
my job interview. I was told at that
time by another secretary that Rex
was an "affectionate" man.
ABCN: What form did the harass-

ment take?
Edith: At first Rex would hug me or
grab me in the presence of other
people. He often asked me to sit
next to him in meetings. He acted in
similar ways with other secretaries ,
and would tell or act out offensive
stories while talking to groups of
women.
ABCN: Did you talk to him directly

about his behavior?
Edith: Yes, almost immediately.
After my second week of work I
stayed late to talk with him. I told
him that I was upset by his behavior
and didn't under stand why I had
been hired, since I often didn't have
enough to do and received little
actual supervision from him. He
assured me that he had no sexual
motivations for hiring me, and that
he had no expectatio'ns of sexual
favors. I remember being so relieved that I celebrated the occa sion
that evening with my roommate.
ABCN: Did the harassment end
then?
Edith: Not even for a day. The next
morni ng Rex came into my .small cubicle, grabbed me and med to
kis, me. I was very angry and
pu hed him away immediately. He
began shaking the wall of my cubicle, and told me that he wanted to
hit me. My anger turned to fear and
I realized for the first time the seriousness of my situation.
ABCN: Were you able to tell other

women in the office about what was
happening?
Edith: The first woman I confided
in, another secretary , sided with my
harasser and told me that I was
paranoid. I met with a similar reaction from other women who were
Page 10

the man. He was very angry that I
had spoken to other people in the
office about the problem .
The terrible stress of the situation
began to affect me even more seriously-I pegan experiencing dizzy
spells and severe pains in my side
and back . I saw a doctor and, although it was humiliating for me, I
told him about my work situation.
He recommended that I seek out
counseling, which I did. He was
also the first person to tell me about
the Alliance Against Sexual Coercion (AASC). I was out of work for
a week becau se of the pain in my
back, and one day I fainted on the
job . I was now feeling miserable
whether I was at work or not, and
my friends were very concerned
about me .

>-._

the job?
Edith: I was working alone in the
office one day when a complete
sense of isolation and abandonment
came over me . I asked my friend to
take me home, and she wrote my
resignation letter, which made no
mention of the hara ssment.
Were you able to find
another job?
Edith: No, I was too frightened at
first to look for work again. I contacted AASC. They suggested that I
seek legal help, and told me tha t I
could win unemployment insurance
benefit s if I could prove that I had
tried to change my work situation. I
applied for unemployment insurance and was denied benefits, so I
made a hard decision to appeal my
case.
I began to try to document both
the harassment artd the fact that I
had tried to change my work situa tion. My doctor was a very strong
advocate, and wrote a letter documenting the physical and emotional
effects caused by the hara ssment.
I found , however, that getting
documentation from former coworkers was a very difficult thing to
do. I did obtain a letter from a coworker verifying that I had talked
to her about the sexual hara ssment
I was experiencing . I also used my
exit interview memo to the personnel office as documentation. It
stated that I had encountered sexual harassment on the job , and that
I !tad spoken to my supervisor, his
supervi sor , the executive director,
personnel officer, and employee
relations officer.
ABCN:

You did loaV, hire me a cupcake.

ABCN : How did you decide to han-

dle the situation?
Edith: A day or two after Rex tried
to kiss me, I went to his supervisor
and asked him to speak to Rex. He
told me that Rex ''should know
better" and that I should "step on
his toes." I told him that I already
had, and he then agreed to speak to
Rex. But he never reported back to
me on the outcome of that meeting.
The harassment continued, and I
made an appointment with the
executive director of my office. I
was very nervous to talk to him , but
he assured me that I would hear an
apology from Rex. I never did . A
week later, the man I had first
talked to asked me if Rex should be
fired, and I told him yes. Of course ,
he was not fired; in fact, he still
works in that office.
ABCN: Are you still working for

him ?
Edith: No, I finally quit my job

after
overt
after
sors,

six month s. Although the
hara ssment virtually stopped
I spoke with Rex's supervi I was still working in fear of

ABCN: How long does the appeal
process take?
Edith: The process take s at least
three month s, during which you are

not receiving any checks. The hear-1'ng itself is a very frightening and
emotional experience. You have to
be able to be your own advocate,
and you have only one chance to
present your case.
ABCN: Did you win yo ur appeal?
Edith: Yes, I did. The personnel

officer from my former workplace
appeared but did not contest my
account .of Rex's behavior. She
said, however , that they could not
find justification for removing him
from his position.
ABCN: What advice would you
give to other women who encounter
sexual harassment at their workplaces?
Edith: First of all, remember that
you are not alone, and that you did
not bring the situation on yourself.
Searching out a friend at work
helps you feel less lonely and isolated, and seeing a physician is a
good way to feel that you are taking
care of yourself. Finally, it 's important to document all events leading
up to and involving the actual incidents of harassment, both to clarify
your own ideas and feelings and to
use if you decide to take legal
action.

For more information, or to share
your experiences, please contact the
Alliance Against Sexual Coercion,
P.O. Box 1, Cambridge, MA 02129
(617-661-4090).

STEREO
SALES • SERVICE
Sony product s
discount ed
GYRO GEA~LOOSE
1302 Commonwealth Avenue
Allston
731-9629

What Are the Legal Options?
CAPTAIN JAY 'S
USED FURNITURE
• filing a complaint with MCAD (Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination) , or equivalent agenc ies in other states;
• pressing assault and battery charges (civil or criminal);
• filing for unemployment compensation if you quit a job because of
sexual harassment;
• investigating the possibility of worker compensation for stress ;
• rape statutes (forcible or attempted).
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Fine Furniture
Antique s
&
Razzamatazz

Chair Caning and
Seat Weaving; Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

310 Washington Street
Brighton Center
254-9636
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WomenSpeakOut
Continuedfrompage 1
Sergeant Deary gave us, since only
three of the Commonwealth Avenue rapes took place in 1979, leaving 13 rapes and attempted rape s
unaccounted for.
At a later community meeting
held on Vinal St., an area which has
been particularly vulnerable to attacks, residents reported that officers at District 14 refused to confirm report s of recent rapes in the
area or to issue descript ions of any
suspects.
When asked what she thought
the police should be doing, this
woman said, "The problem should
be publicized." She also suggested
that more community meetings be
held "to allow people to come and
see what's going on, to educate
them selves, and to draw attention
to the problem."
She favors the idea of neighborhood police, and she feels that, in
general, this area needs more police
attention and protection. "Po lice
are not too interested," she said.
"T hey are trying to pacify us. We
want protection, not appeasement."

February 1 arrest of Willie Sanders
as just this-appeasement. Perhaps
arresting a suspect on the same
night as a community meeting that
drew some 750 concerned AllstonBrighton residents was a coincidence. But until the arrest , community anger had been focused on the
police for not prote cting residents
effectively . Now this anger was directed toward a suspect whom people believed to be the "B righton
Rapist.''
But is he? Sanders is scheduled to
go to trial this month, and already
questions have been raised about
whether the trial will be fair.
The Willie Sanders Defense
Committee points out that historically the odds have always been
stac ked against black men accused
of raping white women.
The defense committee has also
questioned the circumstances surrounding Sanders's arrest. On December 25, 1978, a woman was
raped in a basement on Kelton St.
That night she picked out a photograph of a man she said was "similar" to the man who raped her. It
was not Sanders, who was not a
suspect at the time.
Two days later the police asked

Who Is Willie Sanders?

Many community people saw the
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Women's Conference Planned
Women for Economic Justice in
Massachusetts,
a two-day conference. will be he\d in Boston Sep-

tember 28-29. Conference organizers are 9to5, Boston 's organization
for women office workers, and
Women in the Economy, a project
of The Conference on Alternative
State and Local Policies.
The conference will bring together citizens, activist organizations,
and public officials from around
the state to formulate progressive
public policies and to implement
legislative and electoral actions
around economic policy actions
that affect women.
Workshops at the conference will
cover economic issues that specifically concern women, including job

losses, budget priorities, older
women, displaced homemaker s,
female heads of families, non-traditional occupations, and women in
unions.
The conference activities and
workshops will be held at the
YMCA, 140 Clarendon Street, on
Friday, September 28, and at the
State House on Saturday .
If you're interested in attending,
send $5.00 (make checks payable to
The Conference) to The Conference on Alternative State and Local
Policies, 1901 Que St., N.W.,
Washington, DC 20009. Participants may reserve space for child
care when they register. For more
information about the conference,
contact 9to5 at 536-6003.
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G-1raldE Katz, Harold N Robertson, Phzlip H Whit ehead
16 1 Harvard Avenue , Room 8-9, Allston
Specializing in Legal Services foi: Moderate Income Families
• Income Tax Preparat ion
• Bankrup cy $225
• Simp le Will $40
• Divorce, Uncontested $200
-• Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Deferred Payments Can Be Arranged
Appointments made
for eveningsand Saturdays
254-7493
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up that consisted of Sanders plw
five Boston police officers. Fom
women identified him , one onl)
after talking with a police officer
The two others could not pick out
Sanders .
The defense committee has questioned the reliability of these identi fications, saying. first that · thf
women could not help but be influ enced· by the picture s of Sanders
circulating in the media. In addition, they said that none of theLothers in the lineup resembled Sanders
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three photos this time and rated the
photo of Sanders somewhat more
likely than the other two.
On the basis of this tenative identification, police obtained a warrant for Sanders's arrest, on December 28. They did not arrest him
until February 1, however, and during that interval three more women
were raped.
What were they waiting for'!
They may have been hoping for
more positive identification, but
none of the other rape victims
could identify Sanders's photo.
This may not be that surprisi ng,
given that every woman described
the rapist as having a rough , pockmarked face, while Sanders has a
smooth complexion.
In any event, police waited till the
night of the community meeting to
arrest Sanders. They had no new
evidence, and the only differenc e
between February 1 and December
28 seemed to be that an angry and
fightened community was demanding that someone be arrested .
So the police complied. The next
day, drawings and photographs of
Willie Sanders appeared in local
newspapers and on television.

.

Community Legal Clinic

................................................................................

Longfellow Management, which
managed two of the buildings
-where rapes had occurred since November (including this Christmas
bay rape), if they employed any
black men. They did-Willie Sanders.
The police obtained a photo of
Sanders taken in connection with a
-1971 arrest for traffic violation s, his
only criminal offense . They then
showed the same woman an array
.of photos, including this eight-yearold shot of Sander s. She picked out

The Lineup

Two weeks later , on February 16,
six rape victims came to view a line-

physically.
Because of ·an this, some people
doubt that Sanders has received fair
treatment thus far and what the
future holds in store.
The Problem Remains

lt goes without saying that Willie
Sanders deserves a fair trial. But it
is also important for people to realize that the issue of rape in AllstonBrighton does not begin and end
with the sentencing of the " Brighton Rapi st"-whoever he turns out
to be. Women were raped before
Willie Sanders was arrested; women
were raped while he was in jail;
women will continue to be raped no
matter what the outcome of his
trial.
In fact, by focusing so · much
attention on Willie Sanders and by
not publicizing the other rapes in
Allston-Brighton-whether
or not
they follow the same pattern as the
winter rapes-the police are compounding the problem .
Their action can only lead people
to believe that the series of Commonwealth Avenue rapes was an
isolated incident. Unfortunately,
that is not the case. As one local
woman told us, "I want to stress
the point that the problem is still
here ."
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COIFFURES
Bring in this ad for a $2.00 discount on your first haircut with us.
Ask for Paul.
140 HARVARD AVENUE , ALLSTON, MA02134
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Association

254-2060
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CALENDAR

Libraries

Announcements
Jackson Mann Commun ity School:
Fall programs begin the week of September 17. ·
For adults: exerci se, discc , scrabble,
ceramics, crewel , ballet , the law and
lawyers, Engli sh as a Second Language, quilting , belly dancing, yoga,
self defen se for women, and dance for
special need s adults.
For children: ballet, tap dancing,
after- school reading .
For teens: exerci se, quilting, sel f defen se for women , ballet, ceramic s.
For seniors: hot lunch , exerci se, resource informatiQn and adju stment
cour se, and ceramics .
Mo st cla sses meet for IO week s and
cost about $10. For more information,
call 783-2770 .

Sept. 27
7-13)

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil Street
Oak Square
782-6705

Community Meetings
'
Sept . 3 Brighton Board of Trade,
Congregational Church, Washington St., 6:30 p.m.
Sept.
6 · Allston-Brighton / PoliceCommunity
Relations,
Mt. - St.
Joseph Academy, 8:00 p.m.
Sept. 11 Community Beautification ,
Council,
Ja ckson-Mann
School,
7:00p .m .
Sept. 18 Allston Civic Association,
VFW Po st , Cambridge St. , 7:00
p.m .
Sept . 20 Jackson Mann Community
School Council , 500 Cambridge St. ,
7:30p.m.
Sept. 25 APAC Office, 141 Harvard
Ave ., 7:00 p.m.

Sept. 7 Children's Films: Zlateh, the
Goat ·and The Bremen town Musi cians, 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 14 Story Hour for School-age
. Children: The Doughnuts, 3:30 p ."m .
Sept. 21 Children' s Film: Stuart Little, 3:30 p.m .
Sept. 28 Story Hour for School -age
Children: Aladdin , 3:30 p.m.
Allston Branch
161 Harvard Avenue (up stair s)
782-3332
MTW 10-6; Th 12-8; F 9-5
'Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road
782-6032
MTW 10-6; Th 12-8; F 9-5

The Roasting of Joseph M. Smith.
Donations to the Jackson Mann program fund, $7 .00. Buffet dinner and
dessert. St. Anthony's Main Hall.
September 12, 7:00.

Benefit for Mel King. The House Restaurant, 12 Wilton Street, Allston.
Tickets are $5 at door; cash bar.
September 13, 8:00 p.m.

The Quiet Man (for ages

a.nnounce ments

Adult Films, Wednesdays, 2:00
Sept. 5 Angkor-The
Lost City and
Rivers of Time
Sept. 12 Fabulous Country
Sept. 19 Gilbert and Sullivan
Sept. 26 Gauguin in Tahiti-Search
Jor Paradise
Fall Film Festival for Children, Thursdays, 3:00 p.m.
Sept. 20 The Cat in the Hat (for ages
3-6)

I

Voter
Registration
Be sure to register to vote. You must
register now in order to vote in the primary on September 25 and the election
on November 6.
Registration dates: Augu st 29-31 and
September l, 4 , 5.
Ward 21: Jack son -Mann Community School, Union Square, All ston
Ward 22: Muni cipal Buildin g,
Chestnut Hill .Avenue, Brigh ton

Policy Training Center
The Policy Training Center offer s a
wide variety of workshops and activities for Boston-based professionals
working in public and private, nonprofit, community-based social service
agencies. Our next cycle of workshops,
beginning the last week in September,
includes workshops on financial management, public spending in human
services, public relations for nonprofits, community economic development strategies, and dilemmas of
working within the public sector, as
well as a series of forums on issues
affecting the elderly. For more information on the Policy Training Center
or work shops, call 547-4473.

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTORY
CRISIS
Police emergency
Fire emergency

911
911

Poison Information Center
232-2120
Project Place
267-9150
24-hour services. Ambulance, emer gency counseling, hou sing.
Transition House
661-7203
24-hour hotline. Help for battered
women.
Rape Crisis Center
492-RAPE
24-hour emer gency ser vices

GENERAL
Allston-Brighton AP AC
141 Harvard Ave., Allston
783-1485
545A Washington St., Brighton
787-3182
Social service s, information, referral,
childcar e , and employment service s.
Neighborhood Employment Center
1-B Harvard Ave.
7"13-1235
Lmployment coun seling a nd placement. Free
Little City Hall
432 Washington Street (next to the
Brighton Post Office)
"783-0830

HEALTH
Allston-Brighton Mental Health Clinic
330 Market St.
787-1901 , MWF 9-5, Tih 9-9
Call for appt. Sliding fee sca le
Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings held at Jackson-Mann Community School on Fridays, 7-10 p.m.
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Visiting Nurse Association
677 Cam bridge St.
254-8655 and 254-1910
At-home services, sliding fee scale

Brighton Medical Unit
52 Academy Hill Rd. (courthouse
basement)
254-3444
Well-baby clinics, screening programs,
by appt .
Family Planning Clinic
77 Warren St .
783-5107
Call for clinic schedule s.
Allston-Brighton Neighborhood
Health Center
51 Stadium Way
783-0500
Full medical service s and family practice, clinics and program s. No emergency service s .
0

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge St.
782-7000
Full range of service s and clinic s, 24hour emergency facilitie s
Commonwealth Health Improvement
Program
13 Fidelis Way
254-6644
Information , referral, followup and
advocacy in the area s of health care
and health education.
The · Brighton Clinic City of Boston
Drug Treatment Program
77 Warrent Street
783-4751
Call for information regarding any
drug -related problem.
The Third Nail Community
Counseling Center
71 Washington Street
787-0306/07
Monday-Friday, 9-9
Comm unit y Education and Drug-free
Counseling for people with drug abuse
and other related problems. Legal advocacy, crisis intervention on a 24-hour
call basis. Free.

'

Crittendon Hastings House and Clinic
10 Perthshire Rd.
782-7600
Contraceptive and abortion service s,
exam s. Set fee
'Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
Children
30 Warren St.
254-3800
Medical and dental outpatient services
for children, infanc y to 21. 24-hou r
emergency service.
Women's Community Health
639 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
547-2302
Abortion help, self-help , screening.
Open hou se fir st and third Wedne sday
of month at 5:30. Self-help slide show
on fir st Thur sda y of month at I :30.
The Child Care Resource Center, Inc .
(CCRC)
187 Hampshire Street
Cambridge
547-9861
Works with parents, staff people and
programs in the child-care community.
Publishes a monthly newsletter and a
substitute chi ld-care worker list.

ELDERLY
Elder Hotfine
722-4646
Life-Line Program
782-0943
Telephone communication service for
health and social support
Elderly Persons Lunch Program
U.S. Public Health Service Hospital
77 Warren Street
782-3400 ext. 223
Lunch and Nutritional Counse ling for
Allston-Brighton Residents.

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON COMMUNITY NEWS

Community Day Care for the Elderly
50 Sutherland Rd.
734-0800
Day programs in recreation, transportation, and meals for elders, requiring
or wanting daytime supervision
Area II Home Care
266-1672 Boston
Home Care service s and medical transportation by appointment

SCHOOLS
Continuing Education
Jackson-Mann Community School
500 Cambridge St.
783-2770
Broad range of exercise, art s, dance,
educational pro gram, including sign
language, Engli sh as a second language, cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation, after- school day care, violin,
after-school reading program, creati ve
dramatic s.

LEGAL
Greater Boston Legal Services
2001 Beacon St. (at Cleveland Circle)
734-6326
Civi l case s only ,' income eligibility
required
Boston Housing Court Hotline
8:30-4:30, 725-8495
Nights, 742-5822
1 24-hour emergency heat complaint
service
Small Claims Advisory Service .
969-0100, ext. 3515, M-F 10-3
Boston College chapter of Ma ss.
PIRO, advice and referral
National Lawyers' Guild
Lawyer Referral Service
595 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
661-6358 1-5 p.m.
Emergency domestic cases. Full range
of civil and crimina l cases including
workman's comp, immigration, etc .
Multilingual. Sliding fee schedule.
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